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Highest of all in LeaTeaaig Power IT

GOING TO MOVE

II So Notlco What Tenell Tex Has to-

OfTer You and Vou May De-

ride
¬

to Try It

Ttnrxii Tnx Aug C It is a notable
fai t it towns and communities as well
as individuals can l >e puffed OTcrinuch
Now it is not the pulling tbatliurVs so
111 ueli as it is the contraction after the wind
1 aws anil thrre remains empty space only
5 nhor won the colUpse Now Terrell-
hus beenryinc to prevent a collapse and

in only w av to ilo it is to prevent surplus
i th to prevent building up on artiliual-

Tt les ISetter larger potatoes and fewer
hill than a hill full of worthless

s Wo miprhtadvertisf for carjieniers1-
011s teamster surgeons lirickm-

avi ciniirjjists clerks loafers and all such
m ur thiwrolse we could get our thoughts
I Tt would ost nothing to tell a bushel

iks about this lovely section and have
inpi rolling in here in all sorts of con

ttmiii lrom a railroad up to a wheel
biiMW and while they came and built and
iiiiw their brains out trying to keep up the
li a tew sharks would get the coin and
1I t1n1l IraviiiL would be more disastrous
liinthp coming Men women children
Innsi mules coats everything would g-
otu lines faster in getting away than they
rim mi coining and there would be more

uu so pronhets to b2 found than
II is in a bank lust as soon as one
rriiMs the other will follow It takes baik-
lc with the marrow in it to build aiiy-
111Mg 01 especially a town or city where
i here are so many ojniiings and so many

M c raitiuu to be at every opening A-

fKiiiiid i nlish len miles away lrom a-

iini is a bettor prospect than an inllated-
tnun

erreli dont want any of this kind of-

si 1 We have the country and the sur-
i iindings necessarv for u line region of-
I pr but soft jobs cant build it up

her can higlttiiu in ideas and codfish
n isioi racy without soiids Soup is good

II it 11 wont Id all the hill of fare in har-
vei lime when men have to work ard-
anil last

see here now If you want to put up
Jim nouses ami lime the funds on hand to
1 it like a prince we dont object to it If-

u have an idea hat Terrell can thrive
li t n millions of dollars invested in

mumIictoriis and other > elfsupporthjjfy
t lrpi ies just bung your moneymffftS-
pi 11 i e alonir and get to woi kSJf afnthii-
maiiiit gixe cmploymen t cjicores of me

itI
prise

s We are jfJjpp oseil to these en
b jRiiriuiit certain classes to

luoytnAtwe are not prepared to feed
loafers find bums free of charge AVo want
the iru li in nut and Ijeep outiiic What we-
iietl must is wlmt ve are talking about
11 is tin sinallfarm man Wo want
them ten thousand si rung Wiwant them
Buial doubly or in colonics good strong
Ilea thy honest mural men and women who
want to settle down to a plain matterof
fact lile lull of till and energy and looking
aeail fur a oou lime and plcnt of toil
ninl vexation and a sweat ticket for a good
poi1 ion of the route

Hut say If ou have a good home
pleasant surroundings healthy and every-
thing

¬

good otftl better stay there may ¬

be You think that is strange argument
oh Its 11 fact sure as vou arc born We
are nut expei tmg many of that sort We
want those who can better their condition
who have a future and time apparenllv to
get in better shape before old Father Time
lips them out of the laud of the living To-
tjioso who want to do bettr and help oth-
ers

¬

this community offers commonsense
advantages nothing mure Ooou and had
land watered and utiwatered sections
it line and titiber Xo section has better
3id advantages to the farmer A man cart
come and try it for a year or can buy right
aniV all cash or on time Land is going
up slightly but even now prices are very
liu and the disposition is to be liberal
J > we dont want to sell ou land or-
r it ou laud on paper but want everyone
to coiee and see for themselves at any sea-
son

¬

ul the jear aud come in wheever
then is nobody looking out for them Talk
to e r body een the old llabsided vine
pa i suuled growler who never jawanything-

v but Iis own sweet will aud conceited
nrli The country is before yon much of it
unoccupied but schools and churches aeces-
h i markets splendid and good people to-

in among We want the same kind of-

venpc o locate here because they will feel
11 Home and join in the grand chorus for
Mib tintial prosperity Farmers as a gen
ca thing don t want any monkeying in-

an Iui u but they want a genuine peo-
e ieiuine country goods all wool

n i a yard wide selvage edge
hewn in without charge The

pe j e of Terrell and vicinity believe the
Kc wiv They cant afford to guarantee
a fa for as sine as pumpkins there is a-

s ieak of lean now and then Tiiis country
splendid average but we cant tell the

T h and say it is all fat laid fat people
I f people and nothing to do but count
II si c Not a bit of it A large propor
1 on the people are poor but most fam-
iles have a good supply of healthy children
urn u the premises plenty to eat such as-

U and very good what there is of it-

TW we dont propose to give ou any
palvd picture of this section Tin paint
is washed off We want outo come and
see for uurself But if oil will write to
the eitv secretary Terrell Tex he will
n siver as prompt is he can But the best
is to come and see for yourself

CASH IN ADVANCE

To Insure publication
ttll ud rtlAnm otd

la
fat this office

by the cauli xc yt
In cat where contracts exitt

Garettf C rcultcrr OlScs

Tliose who wish to subscribe ocscttl65
subscriptions to the Fort Worth i isJv A-

ztTTK will please v4ttfeiMriroffice 1M Main
street uejyfefirWeStherford and First at-

wWHTBprinkles fruit stand Respectfully
li F and J B Sprinkle

City Circulatori
I irciilulors > ollcr-

Ad who are indcbed to U3 for the Daily
GizsTii who do not pay for sanwj
by the 10th of the uiauths Jil be
cut off from ta j < srteCrtJnoi list
without furtherijesfti We are com-
pelled

¬

to uaafcir ever paper we take from
tho offioamid it is impossible for us to do-

tMs unless we are paid This rale will
ttvs no exceptions

Ji F J B Spkixklc
City Circulators

TWO CHILDREN KILLED

ATVHgon Orertarneit in a Itnnnway The
Utlirr OrcupantR Badly Hurt

Corresponfl nco of the Gazette
Bclto Bni1 Cocntv Tcx Aug 5

Meager reports were received hero this
morning of a fatal accident whiplcoccurred
about S IiO last 011 Donahoes cro k about
twelve or fifteen miles sout fli Belton
Mr Stratton of Corn Hill os going f

S Govt Report Aug 17 lig

For sale In Tort Worth by Ecglestom Egglfstos

sft

Eartlett He had his children two daugh-
ters

¬

and two sous in the wagon with him
In going down the bank of a creek his team
became unmanageable and ran away The
wagon was turned over and all the occu-
pants

¬

thrown violently to the eround One
son and one daughter were killed outright
and all the others seriously hurt

AXOTIIfK ACCOUNT

Bahtlett Williamson Cocxtt Tex
Aug n In the early part of last night a
number of people of the neighborhood six
miles west of Bartlett were riding in a
farm wagon When near where the Corn
Hill road crosses Donahoe creek the wagon
ran over a rock or off a bank and was over-
turned

¬

The edge of the waconbed fell
across Mrs Creets neck breaking it and
killing her instantly Mrs Creets was a
widow and leaves two small children The
other occupants of the wagon were badly
bruised up but no iatal injury was sus-
tained

¬

or bones broken

X
Experience continually jhovrs its
Ilralini properties at wondeTlvl PotitT Kt
iiact
the uenattif-

Do tiol tnut twjicoiihltbn sttbslii

At cost
Kefrigeratoia 3sr
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Lewis Bkos

THE SEPARATE COACH LAW

Iiihilte for the Ntjfro Au Imposition on
the Whites All Illustration of the

AutilCailroad Folly

Kditnr Gazette
Dallas Tex Aug 5 The GAZETTn of-

toda says that the kicking against the
separate coach law comes from the white
people The negroes are well pleased with
it because it gives them the use of a coach
with plenty of room while the white peo-
ples

¬

coaches crowded to suffocation can-
not

¬

overflow into that reserved for the
negroes The negroes have the best of it

This statement is approciated by all
traelers 1 think unless it may be those
who are greater haters of railroad manage-
ment

¬

than of negroes 1 am traveling
much of my time In the past near three

ears I have been on every leading railroad
in Texas in the most thickly settled negro
parts of the state as well as other parts
and nart of tho time in Louisiana and

vUavJissecn no mora use lor the separate
fctiaeh law than tho frog sees for a pocket-
book in which to put its tail

As soon as I saw the law was spoken of I
wondered if there could be such unwise and
uncalledfor legislation adopted In near
three years travel 1 cannot remember an
instance in which a negro made any
trouble to anyone on any train so few are
siioh cases Yet in this time I have fre-
iuentl seen and exiericiiced trouble and

annoyance from lieer and whisky guzzing
whites Only this week I saw a drunken
white man in a car putting his arms on the
neck and shoulders of a lone woman have
seen another white brute kicked out of a-

HoiLstou and Texas Central car by the gen-
tlemanly

¬

conductor and have seen others
needing it Of course there are disorderly
negroes but they almost invariably fear to
misbehave while the whites and this law
but helps them feel their exception feel
much more five to make themselves nui-
sances

¬

As well make a separate
coach law for beer guzzlers etc
for every separate nationality a separate
sidewalk law a separate stage law a sepa-
rate

¬

street car law a separate doctor law
ct ad inlinilum as to have made this law
Where is the consistency of the separate
coach law when we see negro waiters in
hotels negro cooks negro porters negro
nurses negro drivers for family carriages
where is its consistency when many of the
best white people have been almost raised
by negro mammy nurses

The following illustrations of the foolish-
ness

¬

of the law are to be seen on all our
railroads The other day tired out I got
on a train to lind all the nonsmoking cars
which were set apait for whites full while
the part of tiie same car divided off for
negroes had several empty seats The next
train i got on the negro part
of the car had several empty seats
while the whites were rather
crowded The next train I got on a like ex-

perience
¬

The next train one negro to five
or six scats and whites huddled together
the next likewise the next crowded part
of the car for whites and in the negro part
two negroes to about a half dozen seats
Thus our solons have turned to be such
negro lovers that they have so highly fav-
ored

¬

them as to force the railroads to uro
vide several seats to one negro while white
ladies and gentlemen who were it not for
this class legislation would have plenty of
room in the cars may take their chances
Of course as this wonderful law has thrust
upon a traveling public this state of things
the railroads are in no way to blame for
this affliction upon the public

It looks like Ben Wade or some other
negro politician to get vengeance on the
w bites has pulled tho wool over the eyes
of the Austin solons by getting them to be-

lieve
¬

they were thus legislating for the
whites while they were only tickling the
negro Were I not of South Carolina and
Virginia blood I could wish for comfort
to turn negro every time I take a train
Now that the negroes have so large a vote
and will naturally support this wise law
for themselves and foolish one for the
whites there is no telling when we can get
it erased from our statutes

The law was but the creation of the anti
railroad communistic campaign of one year
ago It is of the same spirit as that unjust

fellowservant law and other unjust and
foolish antirailroad legislation by the last
legislature is of the same spirit as the

alien land law aud illustrates the state-
ment

¬

of a prominent member of the last
legislature when in a letter to the writer
he spoke of that body as carried away by
fanaticism

If the people are now beginning to smart
from the mad way in which the Austin

>Sons cracked their whips at railroads aud
capital what wili it bo before we get rid of
such obnoxious legislative folly

W A Jarhel

dher

Loss of sleep sustained from anxiety
spent over the littleVn slowly and piti-
fully

¬

wasting awnjpeYom the effects of
teething unlit yorffor iisness Why not
try DrBiggers ftucklebWy Cordial

1 J 3T
At Cost fotjifcaiys

Watercoolcj jrveam freezers gasoline
stove Jsw 8Ti doors and refrigerators

s> Lewis Bkos-

Tatr Particulars or the Kalamazoo Wreck
Kalamazoo Mich Aug 5 In the

wreck near here twelve or fifteen persons
were injured two of whom may die Tho
engineer says tho rails spread like an open
switch He immediately applied the
brakes but too late The section foreman
had inspected the track an hour before and
found everythbt all right
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HE SHOT TO KILL

George Walpole Drops Eckles
kTenth and Main Streets

ERE WAS A WOMAN IN IT

Conflicting Statements Ite arding the Af-

fray Eckles Had Keen Taltinc
Too Freely Walpoles Story

of the Shoiitluc

A man fleeing for his life and another
following at the top of his speed with a
huge navy revolver spitefully cracking as-
it hurled its leaden messengers of death
after the fugitive was the scene witnessed
on Tenth and Main streets about 7 oclock
yesterday morning by those who happened
to be on the street at that hour

The man with the ugly gun was George
Walpole a saloon keeper and the man who
was testing his sprinting abilities was a
man named Kckles and Walpole s brother
inlaw One of the balls passed through
liekles body as he ran along to a street
between Main and Houston streets but the
wounded man kept running until near
Xinth and Houston when he fell There
are many conflicting stories heard
and it is difficult to say which of them is
correct though all doubtless have some
elements of truth in them

As far as can by learned however there
has been trouble in the Eckles family for
some time husband and wife having sep-
arated

¬

on several occasions On Wednes-
day

¬

he is said to have threatened that if
his wife went to the dance at Como park
there would be trouble especially if she
danced with a certain fellow It is also
said that ho went to the dance but the fel-
low

¬

he was looking for was not there and
he came home still breathing dire threats of
vengeance against the aforesaid man He-
is also said to have made some disparaging
remarks regarding tne chastity of his wife
which came to the ears of his brotherin
law and the result was yesterday mornings
affray

Walpole was arrested and taken to jail
where his gun an oldfashioned cap and
ball navy revolver was turned over to Dep-
uty

¬

Sheriff Elliottat the jail It is an ugly
looking fivechambered revolver but was
in good working order It is said that
E kles had been endeavoring to borrow a
gun for a week evidently fearing an im-
promptu

¬

duel was cominsr but was unsuc-
cessful

¬

After the shooting he was taken
to the hospital where he uow lies in a very
critical condition

The ignorance displayed regarding the
affair by those in the vicinity who claimed
to have seen tho shooting or a part of it
was positively astonishing and the work of
securing the facts regarding the affair was
very arduous and decidedly unsatisfactory
It was also reported that an unknown man
was shot in the leg but this rumor lacked
confirmation A nesnii named Green
driver of a jobwagon was struck by a spent
ball but beyond being scared out of a
years growth no harm resulted As far as
can be learned only three shots were lired
aud all seemed to have been aimed well as
two of them took effect on the body of-

Kckles There is no truth in the report
that Walpole emptied his revolver
loaded it as owing to tho construction
the weapon the fugitive would hav
time to escape before the weapon
possibly have been recharged
wounds are very dangerous aud his
cry said to be very problematical

The Detail of the Shooting
JCo one seemed to know from whence

Eckles came previous to the shooting hut it-

is supposed he came into Main from Elev-
enth

¬

Walpole a few minutes before had
been talking to the bartender and clerk at-
tho Spring Palace hotel He had started
up Main and when about tocross Eleventh
saw Eckles Walpole alleges that Eckles
made a move as if to draw a gun At any
rate the former began shooting The pistol
used was an oldstyle cap and ball pistol
and very heavy Eckles so the witnesses
stated was running before any shot was
lired The first bullet missed him but the
next one it is thought is the one which
struck him in the back and caused the
wound from which he may die This shot
was fired as he was turning into Tenth
street From here Eckles ran very slowly
to Houston and turned north Walpole fol-
lowing

¬

him just as Eckles was in front
of E X Marcell Cos Walpole stopped
and resting the pistol on his left arm fired
Eckles was seen to stagger slightly aud
afterwards stated that tins shot struck him
in the neck He then ran through Marcel-

lCos store came out the back door and
entered the rear of Gallagher s second-
hand

¬

clothing store on Houston Here a-

blauket was provided and the wounded
man lay there till the arrival of Dr
Van Zandt The bleeding from the wounds
was profuse aud it was thought Eckles
would die from loss of blood before the ar-
rival

¬

of the doctor but no serious conse-
quences

¬

beyond a prostration and weaken-
ing

¬

of the wounded man resulted
When Walpole lired the last shot Jack

McGraw and William Heffron who had
followed Walpole after the first shot had
been tired came up and took him At first
he refused to move and with pistol in
hand said he would surrender to nobody
but an oflicer McGraw finally induced hiuij
to accompany him toward tho Central fi>S
hall On tho way Officer Xeely was jaiet J

and he arrested Walpole and conducted untf tctl
to jail where he was confined till his ujje
liminary examination y

BotlL of the shots which wcrenred on
Main street took effect on innocent by-
standers

¬

The first it is thought missed
Eckles and struck an unknown gentleman
from Weatherford in the leg No one knew
his name and he could not be found Tho
second shot struck Eckles in the back pre-
sumably

¬

went through his body and then
struck a negro by the name of Green who
was sitting on a wagon near Tenth Tho
ball was spent and did no damage further
than shocking the negros nerves

Bob Echles the man who was shot boards
at Wares hotel on the square and has tho
reputation of being a hardworking man ex-

cept
¬

when drinking He is then said to bo
very overbearing and brutal towards his
family and three or four former separations
of Mr and Mrs Eckles have occurred on
this account this was the cause of the
present separation and the damaging state-
ments

¬

made by Eckles against his wife
GeorgeJWalpole who did the shooting is

proprietor of the Green Tree saloon on Sam ¬

uels avenue near the old cemetery He has
been looked upon as rather peaceable but
has tho appearance of one who would re-
sent

¬

a wrong He is short and fleshy with
rather a low broad brow and small eyes
Since Eckles has repeatedly made thestate-
ments which he is said to have made Wal¬

pole has expressed a determination to have
revenge and is said to have made the state-
ment

¬

that Texas was not large enough for
him and Eckles The latter heard of these
threats and it seems was also preparing for
a chance meeting as he had attempted once
or twice to borrow a revolver from a friend
Witnesses examined say however that he
was unarmed at the time of the shooting

How Kckles was Wounded
Dr Van Zaudt who was called m to at-

tend
¬

the wounded man said that he arrived
at the secondhand clothing store on Hous-
ton

¬

where Eckles was lying and found him
suffering from two wounds one through
the muscle between the point of the shoul-
der

¬

and the neck and about an inch and a
half beneath the surface This one did not
amount to much Tho other wound was
more serious the ball entering about five
inches to the left of the back bone between
the ninth and tenth rib passed completely
through tho body and came out a little
higher up just to tho left of the breast-
bone The man who was shot was evi-
dently

¬

leaning forward The ball penetrated
the lung and Dr Van Zandt stated that it
was of an exceedingly dangerous nature
and very likely to produce death though
not necessarily When the doctor arrived
Eckles was lying in the secondhand cloth

tiOSrStore on Houston street and was Tery
weak from loss of blood It required three
quarters of an hour to staunch the flow of
blood and dress the wounds Eckles was
then taken charee at by Dr McLean and

SriSe Sfc i J aajg c Afaj CTAW

removed to um hospital The above is sub-
stantially

¬

Dt Van jiandt s statement

The Preliminary Examination
Walpoles preliminary examination was

held yesterday afternoon before Justice Me
Clung Prosecuting Attorney Gillespie
conducted the examination for the state
and Byron G Johnson represented the de-
fendant

¬

The state summoned about six
witnesses who were in the vicinity when
the shooting began The defendant was
net ready with his witnesses and tho pre-
liminary

¬

was continued only the states
witnesses being examined Mr Johhson
asked till today or tomorrow to summon
the witnesses for the defense All the wit-
nesses

¬

testified substantially to the same
facts and none heard any quarcling or any
preliminary threats from either the re-
port

¬

of the pistol first attracting their at-
tention

¬

The examination of the states
witnesses concluded at 0 oclock and the
defendant was conducted back to jail The
charge preferred against Walpole was as-

sault
¬

with intent to murder While the ex-
amination

¬

was in progress Walpole sat
next to his counsel looking neither to right
nor left but fixedly at the floor Ho
seemed to realize fully tho gravity of the
situation and had a serious pained expres-
sion

¬

on his face-

Walpoles Story or the Affair
Walpole was seen by a GtzETTE reporter

and asked the circumstances connected
with tho case He said Eckles married
my sister Ella sometime since but they
have not lived together lately For ten
days or more he has been running her
character down in saloons full of other
men calling her a common prostitute and
saying that this was why he left her

In these conversations which were al-

ways
¬

made in saloons he also threatened to
kill me Yesterday morning I met him near
Main and Eleventh When he saw me he
throw his hand behind him as if he would
shoot and I immediately began shooting

Walpole regreted that any innocent per-
son

¬

had been injured ad also expressed
disappointment that he had failed in his
attempt upon Eckles life He made the
statement that he would kill any man who
talked of his sister in the way in which
Eckles had <f

The city of Jfcw Birmingham wants
pottery she wau9j canuery Hie
rollingmill she nuits lujprail mil
wants an iron wire mVlijJtS wantsairlrcn
safe manufactory sheVpmts a stove plate
foundry she wants aJpLding and real es-

tate
¬

and homestead so ition she wants
a milliou iuxcsted M thok manufacture of
pig iron into linisMd articss and can read-
ily

¬

insure a dividfcd on the investment of
25 i er cent per amium Capkal that knows
of the inducement here offcreVund does not
iuve t is too tiinll to ever do anything

Broke Ills Xeck
Correspondence of the Gazette

Wixoxa Smith Cocxtt Tex Aug
Quito a sad accident occurred near here on
yesterday Young Dr Paul Fielder while
on his way to attend a patient was seized
with an attack of epilepsy and fell from his
horse breaking his neck As ho was alone
he lay for several hours before he was
found He was subject to attacks of epi-
lepsy

¬

hence the supposition as to cause of
death

Childcjh Enjoy

fof alaxSUve andirsthejath r
r botost fv br bilious nhomost rati
resjllw follpw its use Bj > That ifis the
uiBlvicme sflciiown < ail every fam-
inlif nave pottle f 0

Stockholders Meeting of the Merchants National Bank
of Fort Worth Texas

At a meeting of the board of directors
the Merchants National bankoLarf
WorthTexas held this day g WHolved
to call a meetingfJ IW rrockliolders o
August 11 lSdLd wJrTin sharp at their
bankiugjji HTconicr of Main and Sixth
sJj wttfTor the purpose of reorganizing the
Bank and advising with the directors for
the selection of a new directory for the re-
mainder

¬

of the year lSJl
All stockholders are earnestly requested

to be present cither in person or by proxy
By order of the beard A B Ssiitit

Cashier

The Finest Razors

at Andersons gW J

y yA iielton ShootlnjScrape
Correspondence ol the Gazette

Bkitox Beix Countt Tex Aug 5
Two men one named Tom Johnson and the
other I Hovas had a shooting scrape about
noon yesterday in the rear of Stones barJ < S i li Ti 1

ber the Fort Worth GazetteIetionthe Johnsonshop on avenue was shnrp
through the risht groin The hall passed
through the body and it is feared injured
his hip bone Both parties were arrested
and put in jaiL Johnson is reported to bo
doing very well this morning

Woe to the Conquered
The Roman cried cue xUliiV Woe to the

conquered at their triumphs Today many
of us are hptng conquered our peace our rest
anddailvfpnjetitc wrested from us by that in-

vader olgthefstomach dyspepsia Succor we
sue fort jfom a hundred iouroes Tern
poroxy gpief we sometimes obtajiri But r

1 the sinujl st indljje ionindietv-
otea j ipjjTetur wlth redonbied

SrmepTisvpA njcsistent use of the
dyspeptic ano regutatin tonlilllos
JrtriacliJfltftrs isjJSfst calotSited to
perm pent baniifflfment every form of

t jjyMUeSTiou temporary or chronic So less
efficacious is it for malaria biliousness consti-
pation

¬

rheumatism kidney and bladder ail-
ments

¬

The remedy of specirtcutflity and many
uses overcomes them all Tis a safeguard
too against the effects of temperature apt to
revive an attack of La Crippe
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Once there
was uuigBrflsiu idea that the only

place to place was
fwstage coach but steam knocked
that universal idea away of the
minds of the people
Steam will knock out that other
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